TLC is Good for Business!

TLC is the education division of NILP, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization that operates as a consumer controlled, cross disability Independent Living Center that provides advocacy and services to all people with disabilities who wish to live independently in the community.

Please visit www.nilp.org and click on TLC

Contact Us Today to Find Out More About TLC!

Mark Wheeler
at mwheeler@nilp.org
or call (978) 687-4288 ext.116

"This training has totally changed my perspective on people with disabilities.”

CMS Duals Insurance Provider, Boston

"The training was amazing. It really opened my eyes to a different understanding of people with disabilities.”

Aging Services Provider, Case Manager

“There is so much that was covered in this training. I think that the curriculum had great flow.”

Community Services Organization, Administrator

“I learned a lot about many of the overlooked issues people with disabilities face on a daily basis. Thank you for the education and great presentation.”

Municipality, Director of Services

Training & Learning Collaborative

The Education Division of NILP

How Can NILP Help YOU.

CALL US AND FIND OUT 978.687.4288
A Sample of Our TLC Disability Education Curriculum

TLC is your “one-stop” resource for training and consulting in the areas of Disability Cultural Competence and ADA Compliance.

Let Us Put More TLC Into Your Organization’s Needs

TLC is a response to an increased need for disability education and training. The disability community often refers to the quote from our civil rights activists: “Nothing About Us Without Us”. This is our commitment to being your partner in “Equal Access for All”.

- Are you prepared to provide your employees with reasonable accommodations?
- Do you know that most accommodations for accessibility are less than $100?
- Are you aware that ASL (American Sign Language) is not the only language the Deaf Community uses?
- Do you know what percent of individuals who are blind use braille today?
- Are you aware the ADA does not require service dogs to wear a vest or have a certification?
- Are you familiar with your local Independent Living Center and how they serve the disability community?

TLC Has Expertise that Cannot Be Duplicated Anywhere!

- Our trainings are conducted in small groups (25 maximum) to make it a fully interactive and engaging experience.
- We collaborate with organizations on local, regional, and national levels.
- We provide a broad range of services including training and technical assistance that may be customized to allow you to anticipate and respond to your workplace needs.
- We consult with municipalities and organizations to identify accessibility needs and develop transition plans to bring them into ADA compliance.
- CEU’s are available for Nurses & Social Workers.